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The Lynx - My Favorite Things

                            tom:
                E

            D
 This is my favorite spoon
you can use it, is it too soon?
A
 This is my favorite knife
it cuts so well it could take you life
B
 But when it comes to a fork
I have no favorite believe it or not
E
 And when it comes to a smile
Yours is my favorite for a while

( D )

D
 This is my favorite sweater
it feels so good, I know no better
A
 These are my favorite pants
when I wear them I just want to dance
B
 But when it comes to a hat
I have so many, I can't choose that
E
 And when it comes to a hug
Yours is my favorite, it's like a drug

( D )

D
 This is my favorite house
there lives a lady with her mouse
A
 This is my favorite street
... where two others, meet
B
 But when it comes to a town
Every place has an up and down
E
 And when it comes to a kiss
Yours is my favorite, it feels like bliss

( D )

D
 This is my favorite tree
branches are roots, as you can see
A
 This is my favorite rock
from a big one, some tiny pop
B
 But when it comes to a river
waters are cold, I shiver, quiver
E
 And when it comes to a girl
You are my favorite, you are a pearl

( D )

Dbm
A spoon, a knife, a fork a while
                  Abm
All I see is your smile
Dbm
A sweater, the pants, the hats a drug
              Abm
Come give me a hug
Dbm
The house, the street, the town of bliss
             Abm
Just another kiss
Dbm
The tree, the rock, the river a pearl
                Abm
Won't you be my girl?
Dbm
                  Abm
All I see is your smile
Dbm
               Abm
Come give me a hug
Dbm
             Abm
Just another kiss
Dbm
                Abm
Won't you be my girl?

( Dbm   Abm   Dbm   Abm   Dbm   Abm   Dbm   Abm )

Acordes


